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Susan Sinclair can do anything right – raise her daughter, take care of her mother, have a terrific career...it's
no wonder she's worn out! So she retreats back to the family homestead, where her sassy mother still lives.
Back in Copper Creek, Michigan things sure haven't changed much; the locals still drive rusty pick up
trucks, the air is still fresh...and the man she thought she'd left behind is there...he's still rich, he's still
handsome, he still drives her crazy. He's Jon Laker and he's Mr Wrong.
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From Reader Review The Woman Most Likely To... for online
ebook

Kathy Wiederkehr says

This was my first Jennifer Greene book. I don't usually read romance novels, but I was looking for light, fun
reading. I was not disappointed -- it delivered exactly what I expected. The story is about three generations
of Sinclair women who each made poor choices in their love lives. Together, the three women worked
through their true feelings and each found pathways to find what they really wanted. The ending was
predictable, but that doesn't matter. It was a fun read anyway.

Catherine says

More than a romance novel, this w a story of three generation of women who struggle to find their self.
There was humor, sadness, love and victory. An easy nice curl up read.

Car says

The Woman Most Likely To. . . was not what I expected. I definitely liked it, though. The relationship
between the Sinclair women was one I wish I had with my family--in a way. I also thought it was curious
that Jon was so involved in his daughter, Becca's, life and how close they were even though he lived in a
different place and he wasn't married to Becca's mother.

Jenn says

Ho hum romance. Nothing new in here.

Sue says

Light beach read; one of those books that makes you feel pretty and romantic at first...then lonely and
annoyed with oneself.

Holly says

predictable



Gretchen says

Read

Deb Julienne says

Very nice story. Loved Susan, Loved Jon, LOVED they couldn't keep their hands off each other. Loved
mom and dad taking care of Becca's boyfriend, YES! LOVED the fight scene with Lydia and Becca...I
roared. Lydia is my new hero.

Katie says

This was a fun read. At times a little aggravating because I just wanted to shake the characters into some
sense! They eventually all did what they needed to do. It was realistic (not in a gory or "utra-realistic" sense)
but in a way that you could see this happening to your cousin or aunt.

Carmen says

The writing was pretty mediocre, but I enjoyed the overwhelming pro-choice theme throughout. It was the
saving grace of the book for me.

Vilo says

This book was lacking the telltale little flower on the spine that warns me it's a romance. I did enjoy the
characters and the situation--a fun read, if you can stop your "inner smart-aleck" that says, "this romantic
obstacle has dragged on quite long enough!" (22 years seems like something of a record, but it's not my usual
genre.)

Julianne says

This one is great fun! Again, why have I not read more books by this author? I need to organize my life a
little better so I spend more time reading things I really like and I really want to read, and not so much
reading something someone else thinks I should read. Am I the only one? Or is that true of all of us?

Gayle Kee says

It was a silly, funny book. It read very fast. I really liked it



Kandyce Barber says

"Scathing review" I really need to learn how to put a book down when it is a BIG waste of my time.

Jewett says

Run of the mill romance, but fun when you want light reading.


